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Scott sees Tc
HMMY DeBUTTS Sports Editor

With three consecutive wins on the
road, the Gamecock football team has
assured themselves a winning record
away from Williams-Brice Stadium for
the first time since 1984.

Carolina has a 2-3 record at home
and head coach Brad Scott said sometimesa hostile enviroment can bring out
the best in his team.

"I don't know if it's the fact that our
kids have been able to capture a little atmospherethere of playing harder or beingup against it," Scott said. "Sometimes
being in an uncomfortable environment
brings out the best in you."

Although Scott was impressed with
the improved play ofhis defense, he said
the team is still struggling. He said he
was happy with the way the defense attackedVanderbilfs running game. The
Gamecocks held the SEC top-running
team to 184 yards on the ground, 80 yards
under their average.
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kicking game. Hacekicker Reed Morton David Tumipseed last week, th
was perfect on the day, connecting on all cocks are waiting forjust Eric I
four ofhis attempts. to return to action this we. He

"It was a great performance by Reed, not been cleared to play Saturd
Although we need to do better in the red ever,

zone," he said. In the absence of Sullivai
Looking to Saturday's game against Rumph has played extremely wi

Tennessee, Scott said it will be used as trio can be reunited against th
a measuring stick for the season. He said teers, they should be able to ca

the team will "see how they compare to oc on freshman quarterback Pey
the big boys." ning.

"This game will tell whether we are Tennessee head coach Phi
good or not," Scott said. "It will tell us mer said he can tell South Can
where we are (as a team) and where we improved since the last time
need to be." teams met in Knoxville. The G;
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He said Tennessee's strength's are came out or lasi year s game a

its offensive line and team speed. Scott er at the hands ofHeath Shule
said that turnovers have been the dif- rest ofthe Vols,
ference in some of their losses and that "South Carolina has obvicu
for the Gamecocks to be successful Satr a tremendous amount ofprogr
urday they will need to cause turnovers, mer said. "Brad Scott has don

Scott also said Carolina must have job with them."
an effective running game to be successful Fulmer also said Tennesse
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Sullivan ever controls the tempo ofthe game will i |
still has have the best chance to win. «* ? ~ * L*A
ay, how- Both teams will try to run the ball,
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Use/Jav" as they fight for position in the SEC. Car- |^ J|
n olina will be fighting for a .500 home jmj|

11. record and Tennesse is looking to get !
ilina has ^ack contention for a bowl bid. f^/ /
the two USC linebacker Ronnie Smith said '"'WF"" -f/ i

imecocks the team is not worrying about it as a & \JtKL 4 .

55.3 jog. home game,just as a game to win. J
r and the "We're not thinking that we've got to

win at home," he said. "We're thinking
sly made about trying to win, period. That's our ^
ess," Fui- attitude this week."
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per-view basis. Contact your local ca- quart«back St.v.
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From StaffReports football league than i
a nmnn nf srhiHpnts at.USC are look- said teams would be

ing for 25 to 30 players to join their "or- players week to week
ganized backyard football" league. bound by their origin

William Hall already has a team
A formed and is interested in competing The league would

against teams composed with other stu- petition Nov. 6 and n
mk dents. He would like to get six teams interested contact thi

formed with five men on each team. . . , c .,

Hall would like players who could P"=k up football leaf
commit to playing on Sunday's to call w^°^ l°°king to ha

him at 256-8034 or the Commisioner's football without stric
home at 790-0567. The league plans to

play their games at AC. Flora high school w°uld like

The is not associated with the USC league to compete a

3amecock intramurals, and would stick more to and hopes to have a to
.on and the official rules of football in their flag termine a champion,
match.
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KIM TRUETT The Gamecock
nslve line will have the difficult task of protecting
Taneyhlll as USC faces Tennessee Saturday.
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America Men's Collegiate Top 20

|||1 as compiled by the editorial staff
of SoccerAmerica, the National
Weekly. This poll takes into

ntramurals. Hall account games through Oct. 16
RANK TEAM RECORD

able to substitute t ,h(fiana
and would not be 2 South Carolina 13-2-0
al lineups. * Boston University 13-0-1

4UCLA 14-1-0
like to start com- S Penn State 13-1-1
'ouests all nlavers £ SS& £ar0!ina State ,,41 -4"0jquests an players y Norm Carolina 11-4-0
sm by Nov. 2. The 8 James Madison 13-1-1
jue" want players ic^s^U* 13-3-0

ve fun playing flag n William and Mary 14-1 -1
t regulations. 12 Duke9-5-1

13 UNC Calotte HiH
;o field a six team 14 St. Louis 13-3-0

gainst each other 13 Fresno State 13-2-1
, * j 16 Florida International 11-2-1

ournament and de- 17 St. Johns 10-3-2
18 Santa Clara 10-3-1
19 Creighton 11-3-1
20 Brown 9-2-1
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ill's Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall Ilia
St. at Blanding - 6 blks. north of USCfQ
10 pm - 6:15 pm every Wednesday|C
call 779-0030 for more details. 2!
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